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Association, meeting here April 16, appointed three. more' '

P
leading citixens to the boax'd of trustees of the. Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch.

They are: John, A. Saively, Jr, of Winter Haven; CeL
Mitchell Wolfsoxi of Miami; and Col. Roberl; Pentlaad, ',Jx.
of Miami.

'

These appiintments bring the
board of trustees to its full
authorized strength of arne
shaiCs and 10 non-sherivffs.
However, . t h e Associati)al's t'. '

board of directors passed a .

r~lution recommending thjst
the board membership limN be'. ' '

increased to 30 in order to.give
broader state-wide represeata- . .

'
- -tioa.

This recommendation wiQ be 'tI
voted on by the Aesociationls
members at ' the 45th Annual
Conference, in West Palm
Beach, Jude 27. If it is ap-
'proved, further appointments
will 'be mad, e,

MR. SNIVKLY Was born, Oct.
20, 1915, in Winter Haven. He
was educated in the locek, -

schupjs, VgQey Forge MIjftlss~
Academy and the 'University o~f

Florida.
Active in the citrus industry

since 1934, he is' president, of
Saively, Groves, Inc„Snively
Gxoves (Canada). Limited aqd
Eloise. vGxuves Assn; He sj)xvted JOHg Si S~~~~,,"@,l"':.:!,,:
on the FlorMa Citrus Comaiis-
sioa for' several years and was

.president 'of the Florida Citrus
Exposition. for a number of
years. He is pressat1y on the
board of .directors of the Ex-
position.

He has syeat considerable ; St) Xe

thae in youth work, helping to
orjfaaljse Boy and PirlI8'coat
trOOPS; Serytng aS Preened'enat Of
the Gulf RMge Council, Eoy
Scouts of ' Amer&a; assisting
boys' and girls' clubs;, and
spoasoriag softball teams-, )sad ';

- other recreation projects for the
young yeople of Winter Haven.

He is currently finance chiirr
maa for the Gulf Ridge Coun- .
cQ, B.SJL; and he is a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church,
W'inter Haven. EQus Lodge, and -;
Chamber of Commerce. I48 is I

- also a'. dhector of the Exchinge
National Bank of Winter Hav'en. ,

'
t

He is married, and has four
chiMren. two boys and two
gjrk).

COL. WOLFSON was born in
Key West, Sept. 1$, 1900. He
we educ ted at Ruth oui ove ~& &&&CH@-L' ~OL&1~ -:-',

Institute and Elamus HaU; and,
'(Continued on Page 3) I*,
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and Col. Pentland Wjss inCLiklRWATER —Sheriff Ed E ope. His piet~ and aBlackburn Jx, executive direc more detaQed biographytor of the Florida Sherfffs appear hl the next issue.Boys Ranch, appointed Sheriff
Doa Geaung. f)nance chairman
of the ranch project.

appoiatmeat fNs a va- DepQty C4Orsed
:Caney created When Sheriff
Dave Btarr resigned the chjsir- pr. A1IGUSTINE
manship due to the pressure'. of ner'8 jury ruled that the;.f'ates
his, duties as President' of, tbe shooting of Lso WQliam Cjxrryfitt„;I
National Sherijfs Assn. , by, Deputy Sheriff Eyeyett@-'" '
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i.lVE OAKWOUblD-UP SEjsltfs—These midget'Shetland ponies pull-
iag a inlniatare 'chuck. wogon wore the first contribution ln'u:state-wide
round-'up-of ij'vestock for the 'gior4la Sheriffs 9oys Ranch. Col. Thomas
A. Pe&or I(right) of lNadison, Tenn. , nlanager. of singer Elvis- Presley,
presenjad the)a to the ranch. They were accepted by Suwaniee Coinrity
Sheriff ffugh tasris (left) . Shown in the- dkiv'ar"s seat ii "Pop", larrett,
builder of the wagon.

Reporter l4, nsible

Elvis Presley's, heisegs
Peimes iNI1 Wamgm to 19ys Ranch
-EXVE OAK ' The Florida were formerly used in promot-

Sherlffs Boys Ranch recently ing the Eblis Presley Youth
acquired its erst livestock —two Ceater, i'n Tupelo, Miss. , aad
mMget ShethLad ponies and a mere featured at:the premiere
adniature ' chuck wagon — showing of the movie, "Rain-
through the efi'orts of Paul tree County, " in LouisvQle, Ky.
WiMer, Tampa Tribune feature Theh arrival' at the ranch
'writer; was well timed, since it came

WQder became enthused at the beginning of. a state-wide
about. 'the ranch yroject, a home round-uy '«»estock contri-
for homeless, needy and neg- butions for the ranch,
lected 'boys, '

whQe gathering Sheriff Blackbura sjLid other
material for a feature story. coatxtibutioas; iacludiag cattle

He told Hglsborough County and a palomino pony, have
Sham Ed Bbmkbl Jr.m~- shim been repo rted h varim
tive director'of the Ranch, he — ~bsections of the state.
believed Col. Thomas A; Park- that Col parker has been made

an honorary life member of theer, of Madiioa, Tennessee,
norma Sheriffs Association
and a mea)ber of the . Boys
Riach Fouxxdcrs Club. as 8;n ex-
pression of -Sspyreciation for histhe dct ij

So', with. encouragemeat flam generosity.
Sheriff Blackburn, he wrote to

"Parker and sent hha some
data on the ranch.

The letter bore'fruit when Free Feed
Col. Parker showed up at the
ranch, 11 miles north of Live Feeding the two ponies
Oak, with the ponies and
wagon. Sheriffs Boys Ranch by Col.

He gay'e th m to th rM h ThoauN A. P rker is no
for promotional purposes such Problem -to- Ranch Manager

- as parades, and also .for the
enterjsshuneat of the boys who . , Th r ough ammgemeats
wQ1 be admittaf to the ranch jaade by 'CoL Parker. theh
when housing facil'lties are
completed. stun Purma Co.

by Col ',Ayyropriateiy, -.the
Par)Sar the gift is expected to
bear ~interest" in Se~ber. ~n Purina .Compaayls
one of the yossies js 'icheduled brands: "omolene" aad
tO'tgive phial:to a colt thea. "Cjljj'krr-tab".

Col. ' parjeisr said the '. yoxdes .
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CRESTVHl% —A service station operator asked Qka-
loosa County Sheriff Ray %ilson to help him find someone

t„'" - who could build a small moonshine still.
And the Sheriff agreed to do so after, learning that the

still was planned as a publicity gixnmick and the service
station operator proposed to distill water for automob'ile
batterie '.

'CASSADAGA —Ever hear of a moonshine still sum-
enixxg the shoriffT
That's litexsdiy what happonid here when an oil-fixed

cooker get,out ef~ xmd started a woods Ere which
attxtxcted the attention ef the Uelusia County Sheriffs
Department.

SARASOTA —The space age is brlxggixxg new-problems
to Flerida's Sheriffs.

Saxisota County Sheriff Ross E. Boyer recently had to
explaixxg to teenage! rocketeers that the use of explosives
(including rocket, fuel) was unlawful uxxless application was

'xnade'to him 30 days in advance of any proposed rocket
la'undxing.

Some 80 test launchings have been reported in this 'area

and one home-made missile was expected to climb as high
as 10,000 feet.

, OCALA Marion County Sheriff F. L. McGehee
txgsxxeuxxced plans fox the formation of a Junior Deputy
SIxerlfPs League here to combat juvenile delinquency

*,
'

aud hie nained Deputy Sheriff Grady E. Grimes as the~or.
The ~e will encourage young beys to obey their

.y'arents and respect law enforcement.
i

X6LADENTON —Sheriff Roy Baden urged citizens in
".:.' Mantxtee County to "report on anything they see that they

believe may be a crime and let us do the investigating. "
He said too often "they wait until we ask them, or they

read about it in the papers, and then they tell us they saw
ething. "
o illustrate his point, Baden recalled a recent case inv

.whidx the tyrompt reporting of the theft of a shotgun from
'

- . a residence enabled officers to solve a holdup so quickly
that the stolen money was recovered almost intact.

FORT LAUDERDALE —Arrangements were made
for Broward County Deputy Sheriffs to receive syecial

;+:
' training in the handling of mentally incompetent per-

seus
This will yrepare them for rounding up any patients

who oscaye er stray from a new state mental hospital
located near here.

PENSACOLA —Many People'have derived benefit from
reading the Bible, but the Escambia County Sheriff's De-
partxnent reports a thief collected $10 just by looking into

, 4",'&. the Holy Book. .

Sheriff Exnxnett Shelby said the thief took $349 from, a
"'"*metal hon in a iocai doctor's clinic, and g10 from a Hthle

longing to the doctor's secretary.

'MIAMI —Add to xmusual xxssignments the search
by, 'the Duly Cetmtyh, De ent ftxr

-
jhi 44k axxd-xIuxgt. feocIghf 'trtxhx vrIxiioh

"
. ~swiped

' ratt. k ate ytiIslrcid too near the xxxIIxxxxxd tridcs.
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Shoriff Starr aad Hiss Wife Railed

As uBS atria f oiiItisz to~o
ORLANDO —Sheriif Dave

Starr and his wife Doris shape
up as a mighty populax' pair in
Orange County.

To discover this aQ you have
to do is talk to some of tbe
folks in this area —or, ii' you' re
an outsider, just read the
newspapers.

The Orlando Sentinel, featur. -
ing the genial lawman in its
Sunday magaEine, called him
"Orange County's Best Politi-
cian." Then, with a curtsy to
Mrs. Starr, admitted that she
is every bit his equal as a vote-
getter.

"Together, " said Associate
Editor Henry Balch, "the pair
is about as unbeatable as
Franklin D. Roosevelt was dur-
ing his four terms in the White
House. "

Balch went on to say that
Sheriff Starr, now in his third
term, "has run scared races but
has come through easily&each
time. "

He said the "cigar-smoking
vote-getter seems a cinch to
hang onto his job as long as
he wants it."

"If he didn't like his job,"
said Balch, "it would drive him
crazy for he lives with it 24
hours a day. Only time oif he-
takes is to ride his horse with
pretty wife Doris up on hers.

Pointing out that Sheriff
Starr' is President of the Na-
tional Shexiffs Association,
Balch declared that "The slop-
py, country methods of the old
days disappeared not iong after
Starr was elected Sheriff in
1948.

"First he assembled a trained.
staff of professionals. ' Classes
every Friday evening with
speeches by FBI men and other
law enforcement specialists
keep the staff on the ball.

"Smart looking uniforms and
polished cars with handsome
identifying colors help heep
morale and respect high.

"Starr demands courtesy.
honesty, loyalty and sobriety
from his men and gets aQ four."It was Starr wbo. syearhea5-
ed a drive which x'esulted in the
appointment .of Orange Coun-
ty's first medical exandner. He
hires day and xdgbt nurses for
the jail. He instaQed two 'Keei-
er Lie Detector nxachineis

"But his proudest additioxg to
„crlxxie .work in the county. is bis

newest, a mobQe crime i unit,
marked as such and set up in-
side a Volkswagen truck. "

Grange-Couxxty Citisen S. H.
Carr echoed Balch's sentiments
when he said in a letter to the
editor "I am sure that the yeo-
ple of Orange county join me
ixx saying congratulations to
our county for having such a
fine Christian ~an as Sheriif
Dave'Starr at the head of our
law enforcement organisation.
We are proud of him. "

The Lakeland Ledger, pub-
lished in xgearby Polk County,
said Sherif Starr "obviously
has the situation weQ. in hand"
in his own bailiwick.

Asking "What makes a good
Sheriff?" the Ledger pointed
out that it takes honesty, cour-
age and intelligence, plus the
ability which Sheriff Starr has
demonstrated to stay in office
through a succession of terms.

txonunl Seen as
Brainy Shoriff

ST. PZHXKSBURO —The St.
Petersburg Times . described
PineQas County Sheriff Don
Oenung as an example of the
trend from brawn to brains in
law enforcement.

Newsman Ben Cate quoted
the 41-year-old sheriff as say-
ing tha, t "The days of the
blackjack are over. The police-
man today has to use his head,
not his brawn.

"It takes scienti5c training
and education in crime detec-
tion and other phases of mod-
ern police work and that' s
what I plan to do with this de-
partment.

Oenung, a churchman in a
Iong lixxe of churchmen, added
that in addition to being well
trrxjned he mants bis men to
go to church and take part in
community activities.

A yracticer of what he
preaches, Oenung holds
"Oood Oovernment" award
from: the Clearwater Junior
Chaxfgber of Comxnerce.

He, .said his chief ambition is
to keep the county "free of
cringe. "

ORLAitiDO —POLiTiCAL TEAM —Sheriff and Mrs. Davo Starr, roc-
ogninod as a potont political team in Orongo County obo shore a keen
intowst in harsobock riding and spond much of their spare tigno in
the soddio.

"Orange County's Best"
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ies's current texgdrmcy to de, -,

things "tbe easy way" . vsoL '„'::
double the number of juvextge
delinquents mltbhx, four yexdtst
according . .to, -Dr. WHliam 'C.
Kvaraceus, Boston educator. ;, ', -'.

"The magic words In q@r
'.

country today are 'labor-savftgg
devices, ' 'do it the eisy way, ':..
.and 'don'5 wait, enjoy it now", e, '

said Dr. Kvarsceus of Boslyxx
University.

"Hard work is going .out;.W";r
ityle=. 'and hard wox'k is 48'ei;
yline. School is about the eniyr
ylace left where hant wotk":Igr
a way of life, and- tbe scbrxolsi, -!
are among the few places ttrfxtl', :
st81 teach discipline. "

Kvaraceus ' said there «Se
about half a miQion ~e
delinquents in this ccxmtry xiraoto"r
By 1982, . he said, the nuxxtbej.would be at least a mjmoxx;- ':"", "-.

,'j
"Kids today are no better xgor".-. ,';worge tbari 'they vrere' $0'~ ';

ago," he sal in an;Ixx~', .',]recently. "It's just that egtgg
cultural pattern bas etta

"Remember, how'thig e, , „
morshiyed Lttxd
flew the Atisxattct
ever see a kid:no~ 'm.

ing around with e, ~
claiming that 'I 18m.

' ~r".':. .; a.r-,»,

Kvaraceus, here f4x, SDd;.
t ~atlonal Cou CQ foX- '. -, 'Itional CbQdren, sat@„.,

. if a prime example of, war

"This is the sassiest.
entertainment ever.
said. t You just si~ '

sights and sounds.
Oul' kids %ateb:st@ . '

and it has to have an, '

them. . For insstaggce. i rxag. ;
that, even Ixx';the

' '

Westerns, tfscs' grtpd, Iigf'r
wins —but only! saN'it;.

' .
breken yp. ill thee:. ':.

shot uy the joint, ~".
bad guy a Working- ~;
his i'ists.

"what tbfp: does ia.
kids that yeu. orbit"'~4, ',

problems with vti~"~s «, i

Kvaracemii sairf . @i,t:,
optimistic. about. Q4ii':

'' ':.s
chances of r solvtxxti
lems of iu~"
The rate of ixtge~' 2Ii'
delinquency, age. ':igttiI,"s

three to four ysr. ,rgisno
'-

tban the . rate' er: .
increase in the V. . ' . '

'-;.'-'ta

bracket.
"Don't blame the

venue delinquency Is tb@::rof adult faQings, "he"Srbfjllrp, '

lottery Sw
Brinls P~':p.';:.'„'I

Central F%oit~:;
praLsed Pogr: C,
Hagan Parrjph, '

Sheriff Ed Blacks~:: fI -:

Tampa PeQce ~
the Florida '~j '

fOr Cl uyt-ft, c

''
Pr

that wxia
annual I'xxpetne 'of $$

The Orlando Scanttgwl:". .',
was ' a good"trxxn'~i
ers" who wexe @tgassf-
week after meek' Sg','~~, '

spread gag@bQng-oye ".",i:t'r,
'

described the
clean-up as
catches" an@ eo
officers involv ':-fqr, -"

after the "big feII
of the "little yedxfiii'. ".

' ', -. ', "„:,-,:;-;
The Tbnes alger stiM: thth.

work in the ratdIx
lary, " and obxerve@;
iff Blaekburn "ieemS tqf. r Vtb;tb;
most capable vise' tsiuiim"~:.

mijs CIjfton
newspaperman. " .

"Hot @locks-" Vi&:;j,
sjlRAsoTA —stolon „cou- j'j

crete blocks wexe useC', $n:trtgQd-j. ,sing churches lxere, tgl@... .Inssn- ri, v
begs Of the congxegtxi&l6i merO
not aware. of It, untS,
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TALL AHASSIEE —A tiy re-
ceive@ Leon County Sheriff
W. P. Joyce proved to be "hot"
when It resulted in the arrest
of John Malone; wanted here
for passing worthless checks

-totaling over SV.B00.
Sheriff Joyce had learned

that Malone was expecting a
. letter, at the Paramus, N. J'.,
yost cifflce, so he alerted the
New Jersey State Police and
they we«re waitmg for the want-
ed man when' he went to get

. his mail.
Malone was charged with

yurchasing an aixtomobile and
!" trailer here with worthIess

checks. over two months ago.
' The trailer was later abandon-

, ed in Jacksonvtiie and the car
wss soM in Richmond, Vs.

A West Palin Beach auto
dealer who purchased the car
helped the sheriff in tracing
Malone to Yonkers, N.Y., and
Paramus.

«

FIII Sirector lilies Finn Action

AIainst Vicious Youujj Criln!tunis
WASHINGTON —"Fair but

stern action" against vicious ju-
venile criminals was urged by
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
in a signed editorial.

He declared that: "The re-
cent scourge of street 'mugg-
ing.' sex attacks, bodily as-
saults, murder and other carn-

. age. by young criminals across
the country demands a reap-
praisal of the ugly reality which
is juvenile crime.

"The battle against juvenile
violence must be waged by the
mothexs, fathers and all adult
citizens. of America who share
responsibilities for youth. The
time for theories and test-tube
treatment is yast. Only fair

», ,
-" " but stern action against delin-

quent parents and. snarling
' young thugs can bring a halt
to tJ))e yresent, plague of youth-
ful lawlessness.

- "%Ye can no ibnger afford to
let 'tender age' make ylunder
into a trifling prank, rectuce
mayhem to a mischevous act

i." and pass off m(xrder as a boy-
ish xnjsdemeanor. "

Hoover said "children are not
born bad, " but too frequently
develop criminal tendencies
through yarentil negligence.

Xa a recent interview Hoover
called juvenile crime a "shame-
ful axtd growing meJxace. " He
said ".the number of juvenile
offenders has increased tre-
menduously and so has the

viciousness of their crimes.
"According to present crime

figures, " he added, "aixlxost 46
per cent of all arrests for major
crimes in, the United States are
of persons under 18 years of
age.

,
"This same group accounts

for more than 66 yer cent of all
automobile theft arrests. In the
span of the past five years,
arrests of persons in the 10-1V
age group have increased 42
yer cent —three times as fast
as the population in the same
age group.

"Forceful action is needed
immediately to bring a halt
to this shocldng condition, &

Hoover told International News
Service.

"We are not dealing with
juvenile pranksters nor 'dis-
turbed children. ' We are deal-
ing with vicious young crimi-
nals and they must be dealt
with accordingly.

"The law, as interpreted by ',
the courts in many cases, is toq
heavily weighted on the side of "
the criminal. The innocent
victims of vicious criminals are
also entitled to some considera-
tion.

"Defiance of the law is threat-
ening the very foundation of
oux society. The 'current trend
of softness toward law violators
is seriously undermining the
spiritual and moral principles
of our nation. "

JACKSONVILLE —FOOD PARLEY —Jacksonvins merchants Asiting
the nsw, Duval County Jail learn from Shsriff Dale Carson (Isft) that
nutritious meals are prsporsd in the modern joil kitchen at an overage
cost of approximately S5 cents apiece. (Jacksonvins Journal Photo)

U|jt(lASSIFIED...
HOLLYWOOD —The Hollywood Sun-Tattler praised

8roward County Sheriff's Deputy Julian Daniels for the
"exceptional politeness" he used while investigating an
accident involving an elderly couple.

Said the newspaper's editorial: "Maybe Officer Daniels
is 'not old and 'experienced' enough to have become hard-

'.
&+~ ', . boiled yet. But we rather think, and indeed we hope, that

-;,:::-'-:. @Reer Daniels never "outgrows" his sympathy, especially
for those who are deserving of it."

men have been trained in both standard and advxsxxced

Red Cross First Aid. Emergency Stst aid Idts are also
a part of the e(luipment of all sherif's department cars.

JACKSONVILLE —Sheriff Dale Carson reported depu-
~',.-:-"..':$ ties are using a tape tecorder to give complete, detailed
";~"::,I,:,, infotxnation on the progress of investigations.

The tapes are transcribed by sherijrs office personnel and
„'- . ' . %he resulting reports are filed in case folders.

Chief Criminal Deputy Mel Drane said this method
csften discloses minute details which qy'ght otherwise have

overlootred by the de~ in '
gs(jEpdjp(horter re-

. It she', lnakes information readGy avxxilabie. + a5h8e-
paitxxxent personnel.

. 1' '.«'.

TAYARES —" FUGITIVES BEWARE —The chunsss o'f svading'ths law
in Lake County nro shm when Sheriff Willis Metall's track dogs, "Buck"
and "Big Rsd" arn on the trail. Shown gsttfng the four-logged 'slsuths
mady for a workout ors Deputy Sheriff James L. Yatss (loft) and O. T.
"Popsys" Jsnkins.

Arrest Cuts Long String of Thefts
TARPON SPRINGS —Deputy "This," saM Sheriff Don

Sheriff Clyde Lanier and Con- Genung, "Is an example of the
stable W'alter Carey caught a'

exceptionally fine cooyeratioxx
thief who had been harassing
busixMosmen here- for over a

pear and yromytiy accused him County law enforcement agen-
- Df at least nS burglaries. cies."

JACKSONYCLLE —MUSCLES BUILT HERE —Ons of ths unique fsoturss of the new Duval County court
house is this exorcise room used by sheriff's deputies and members of the Duval County Patrol in keeping
physkany fit. Shown inspscung the squipmsnt ors Duvol Sheriff Dale Carson (loft) ond Chief Troffic Officer
William F. Johnston. (Photo by J.G. Gauss).

StluT $iawor
7+5 Kscaiio

ORLANDO=An alert. wtstt(Xx
employe of the Orange Ccehtg, ".

Sheriff's Department, aide(I by' ".

the Shexiff's - Crime Bulla(i'xi.',"
"put the finget on*'
Harold King, an escayed feae;- ';:
al prisoner. '«

Mrs. Dorothy Ramsey, who-
works here in. Sheriff
Starr's Identlficatlbn divtxdx)xx, "3
i'ound King'i picture and. ae;
scriytion familiar When she. 4i;jit -,'
them m the Ctime Bulletin;. .

Then, after a yai'xistajldng
' ."

search of .the shetjffrs flies, '4x)
found that King was;already' Ixx
custody here under the isuas
of Jaxxieq Harold Chrson.

Florida 81xe«rIKs Bureau Xuj'
ector Don McLeod, .who seh@s
the crime bulletin to Iaw' exs-
forcement agencies aII over:@e
south, , said this was one: bf, .'„'

many instances when the:b(il- "", '
letin has been responsible ~ ',3
the ayprehensien of wanted. '- -l

crimtoais.

letter Wfiinfg', ,
'

Praise
«'

Here are more. Boxx)xstfI(nj'g«. "«.,
from letters praising the'
Sheriff's Association Eor-
lishing the Florida
Boyz Ranch, p, hOme fox";- ',
and neglected hors' ' e;,'-"

Suwannee River, 11 xnjle'8 ~:.p.
of Live Oak:

"Iwish co exyress«xx)y. ~';:
elation for the oyyojxttlSE+r',
suyport iIXe 'AX)I)xx~!', '.

the wonderful ~-44'-':":
ports. Having
at the age of 1% yea«XI . .
a fornxer mexfxber of 'the.
field, Mass, Police
it wIII be 'un ',"'%!,'
you the great'-ixxfebj4„„
hxive in

'

IIe)Iplng . "

homeless ox'-

youngsters whenever.
" I

ably can, and h(xisp. Cbat'
individuals. st'6'-. fs)ja.
to hei'p curb the
amount of
quericy. " —T.. N. 84i
LauderIiale.

"Your Boys. ~':Ig'-Jjj';
derful endeavor.

" ', -g
happy to hely. " —'

Curry, ,Tampa.

"I am gla@ to aid m tbsp'~;;-',
worthy cause and. ".I do"
you have xnaxxy, moro t'o%
port you. These '

come the men di toisx«
let's hely thexsx .air'b5eoxjoij;
kind of men thxat«W«ig«riiAfif'- .. .
G. F. LOclgtdilet, Axtbssx~. ,'.»".',

"It is an honor, Nor.«~;:.', . ";;.»"

have a smaII yarj", .IIxx .the
work- you axe ~
the Boys . Raxxch;"—IS. A',".,

"Thxs is Ixxdee@ a
If my small eugri
In any w/y Q 'e~
quency In- any yarl'xxf @i'll;,
State, I will, be Wel'~
Cy Foster. Ft. X~abb-'" -'-"

Sheriff Preisee. ,
'.

. ", ;',-:--"

'jjj)jfoman Khaljj;jatj. -ijj'",";-"

Duaj Aireit, 'C~', "- .-',

MIAMI —:.Thos(Sas J.,~j,
was pleased:with'the ~;~j.
lice work of oxxe his Qiana~
ty Civil Defense d~,'-.:~,:-;-
Beryl Alburyr who xslone ~
hended two iuvorilies xih@ 4h-"
covered breaking axxd exx~
parked cats in Ctandasx, "ErojxSL-':r

The male juvenile was ~'
into custody charged jitit5;:„-;
brealdng axxd entering. and; s(,".)
girl accomplice was also ayyxe-'"-" "
hended. These juvextjhgs had.:
attempted to ygfer' 'a acsxii-"'„
cars before Miss Aibury
them.

Miss Albury took hor
' training . at the Qssae
'Police 'Acssd(mxy wh«oxw
the ~.at

s: dsgsetieg, iix«a"
xxxent. heirs,
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Palm Lined Street in West lrolm Booch

West Palm leach Shynno

Excouent Booting and Fishing Are Avoilablo

,
' h4uas of Fino. , Boochos Danght Bathers

Annual Neetinm ef Sheriffs te
Feature keys Ranch Satuiuet

WEST PALM BEACH—Shex-
iff JX»hn Kirk announced flns1
plans -are xxearing epmpletion
for the 45th Anriual Confer-'
ence of the Ploridxt Sheriffs
Association which wig be held
here m the Hotel Geo»tge Wash-

. jrigton, June 25, 26 and 27.
Kirk, who is the conference

host, said Chat the outstanding.
event on the three-dsy program
will be a banquet celebrating
the flrst anniversary of the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch-
a home for needy, neglected and
homeless boys the Florida
Sheriffs Association is building
on the Suwsnnee River, near
Live Oak.

Scheduled for 7 p.m„June
26, the .banquet, will feature
special recognition of Boys
Ranch Founders and an ad-
dress by State Benatbr Fred O.
Dickinson Jr. of %'est Palm
Beach, who is a mexnber of the
Boys Ranch Board of Trustees.

Hillsborough County Sheriff
Ed Blackburn Jr., executive
director of the Ranch, will al»N
give a progress repqrt on the
project,

The Ranch was proposed at
the Association's annual con-
ference in Sarasota~ last year, ,
and preparations are now be-
ing made to erect the firs
buildings on the 722-sere site.

Other program hiuhlights in-
clude a detailed re~rt on the- Florida Sheriffs Bureau, a
state-wide crime flglxtjng agen-.cy aexjcS. Nie aherjsrb "~-
ation orjginaQy ',sponsored.
This report will be made by
members of the seven-man bu-
reau snd by Bureau Director
Don MeLeod.

Created by the 1955 legisla-'

ture, the Bureau is composed
of tha Governor, Attorney Gen-
eral 'and flve sheriffs. .

A meeting of Che SherljTs As-
sociation's Boa,rd of directors at
3 p Jn., June 25, will be the firs
event on the conference!pro-
gram.

Executive sessions open only I

to sheriffs will wind it-up on'
June 27.

Full details will be announced
in the Juxie issue of the Sher-
iff's Star.

SPEAKER~ate Senator. Fred O.
Dickinson Jr. of Wast Pains Beach
will be the. faotared sPoah'er ot a
.bonqnet fohrbroting the first on-
nissnsarr'" @ tlie Florida Sheriffs
Bp'ys Ranoh. The honrtnot win be
horil m Wast Paint leach daring
the 45th Annual Conference of the
Florida Shoilffs Association. Ho ls
a member, of the Boys Ranch Baord
of Trnsttns.

Nest l alia, meacb QHers Many

Eastern, have scheduled daily
flights to and from Palm Beach
Internatienal Airport. Also, the
Florida East Coast and Sea-
board Airline Railroads have
many daily stops. A flne Grey-
hound Bus terminal is just
across the street from your
headquarters hotel. The city is
on U. S. Highway No. 1 snd
the new Sunshine State Park-
way runs only three miles to
the west.

Miles of golden beaches,
bright sunshine and recreation-
al facilities are here for you
and your family to enjoy.

Among the many cities of
PiorMa which ofTer recreation-
al facilities and attractions to
the visitor and conventioneer,
West Palm Beach, SherifTs con-
ference site for 1958, stands out
as a conununity of great beauty
s|xd wonderful hospitality.

The heitdquarters hotel, the
George Washington, is located
in downtown West Palm Beach
in the very center of things-
cloze to shopping, charter fis- '

hin boats, theatres, and is easily
accessible to the beaches. It is
fully air conditioned, including
all public rooms, and has radio
and television in every room aC
no extra charge.

West Palm Beach, has long
held a reputation as an out-
standing resort area, establish-
ed as a result of its exceptional
facilities for providing recrea-
tion, entertainment and amuse-
ment for every member of Che
family.

Sup'ervised playgrounds and
guarded beaches and pools for
children give mothers a wel-
come vacation. Deep sea fis-
hin is,made easy and more en-
joyable here by the fact that
the gulf stream flows only two
miles oiT shore.

Charter boats are available
st the many docks that line
the shores of beautiful Lake
Worth. A trip on the lake in
true. Mssissippi River fashion
is provided by an authentic
paddle-wheeler and sightseeing
boat trips up the Inland Water-
way and the Loxahatchee
River, as weQ as to. the nearby
James Melton Autorsma' will
prom of interest.

%'esC Palm Beach is essay
reached from all points. TOro

v '.~sjqf airlines, National

Rancb Support
Urmeii by Paper

KEY WEST—The Key West
Citizen, daily newspaper, de-
scribed the Plorida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch as a "progressive"
snd "humanitarian" project.

In an editorial the newspaper
said that "Monroe Countians,
as well as all Floridians, should
lend their support to the Boys
Ranch. "

IC explained that "When
completed, Che Ranch will give
juvenile judges a choice in re-
solving a long-standing 'dilem-
ma —wheCher to send a boy Co

i a reformatory or send him back
to a bad home exxvironment
that can only lead 'to a future
life of crime snd prison "

Then it added: "The Citizen
wants Co Cake this opportunity
to coxxgrishQate the Sheriffs As-
sociation for their work - jn
brjxxglxur' this worthy, project
into berg. "

Attractiens Fer SberiHS, txuests

! c.

s

SHERIFF JOHH', KlRK
Confironca 'Heat

!",

Hun. ~
lnettufrti: '

. :":
AttnfuI: Mt:, -:;

WEST PALMM BEdjC~
Sherjfr Johri Kirk ~
ary Members xtf,~.-
SherijTs Assoclatio'n. ''ifrg
to attend the Asso!cjs~"
nual: conf eri@xce hh'r'x~@ '

pecialiy the banqxle4:
the 'flrst sxxxxiv~-:.gf:.
Florida Sherlfrs -Eoya-'-

He ssxd it wj11'4e!~.
for sli pcrsatxs. co ixetltyI
advance if - they Plex'x!',
so Chat sdeqXXSCE' ~
csxl .be xnsde

Exaclxtive ~gxxg' Iun:
will- be xspaxx tsya
Kirk.explxdned, lgX ~
and other everxxts txgI,

'.
will. be opext CO ~Ca'"::; p:*,'-'r',

V

Officer's ~:..',-,';:
Pays Dsvic@s@.:'";:"';.'-;

PANAMA CITY,—'~~'
ty sheriff's Departxxxgxj!4~;.
tigafor Floyd Nba's" '"

that all serial nujxxber, W;
cameras, typeWriters ~:; '. .:—"jI
lsr items Should: .be', ".

$pby their owners, paid;
cently.

The Sheriff's Dep
covered a Big haxxI xtfj
goods through -Ofmp~;,
serial numbers.

"Faice" ~''—
Real orjxnes „give. ;.

Sheriff's all the ~ihett j",

can handle.
Yet they are coxzfte@ttF. :

with the additiOXxg3;
"fake" crimes whigtl xwitxs
require more in
and effort. thaxx the

Armed robe, rjtst' Srix
tly faked. Tn this cyixxtW
s r)u~siam~:. a 'oik.::4'
employees, guxlty .of:-emx
funds from the, cash
will reporC s holdxxy Co ~~
up Che missing 'money"

Leon Couxxty Sherif f, ',+;-'I,F,.;
Joyce reported. . fox»r. :»tojxb'erF.
hoaxes during Chb 'pss'C geiger', „„
In one of. them s lie', de~'
test was itxstruxnental jxx ~~„'
ing a "confessioxi .

Lake Coxxnty:Sheriff'
McCall said s "fake" W
call for help to save s vjtlfmsxx-»
trapped in a burxxlxxg, sulxx-: bexxt':;
his d'eputies on a-"25~ '!w&t~

thh lgye'~~




